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Bridging	the	Domestic	Water	Demand	Gap	
in	Gaza	Strip-Palestine

Ahmad	Al-Yaqubi, Palest�n�an Water Author�ty, Amjad	Aliewi,	House of Water and 
Environment and Ziad	Mimi, Member IWRA, Water Studies Institute, Birzeit University, 

Palestine

 Abstract: The Gaza Strip is located on the extreme edge of the shallow coastal aquifer that borders the 
eastern Mediterranean Sea. There is little rainfall and no reliable riparian flow, hence water supply for Gaza 
residents is limited to that available from the part of the coastal aquifer. The exploitation of the coastal aquifer has 
resulted in continuous lowering of regional water levels and the worsening of water quality. The greatest threats 
to existing water supplies are seawater intrusions and up coning of deep brine fossil water. There are serious 
water quality problems in the Gaza Strip Aquifer. The population of the Gaza Strip will grow to over two million 
by 2020, and the demands for water will far exceed the sustainable capacity of the aquifer. Continuous urban 
and industrial growth will place additional stress on the aquifer system, unless appropriate integrated planning 
and management actions are instituted immediately. It is evident that drastic action must be taken quickly to 
support its people in the future. This paper presents overall guidelines for the management through year 2020, 
with associated investment requirements for infrastructure facilities to meet all goals and objectives. It has been 
estimated that a capital investment program of about US$1.5 billion is needed to finance the implementation 
of such plan. It has been concluded that seawater desalination as well as brackish water desalination are the 
main components of the domestic water management plan that will have overall beneficial impacts on the socio-
economic aspects. 
 Keywords:	water demand management, Gaza Strip, water resources management.

Introduction

 Water �s the most prec�ous and valuable natural 
reso�rce	 in	 the	 Middle	 East	 in	 general	 and	 in	 Gaza	
Str�p �n part�cular. It �s v�tal for soc�o�econom�c growth 
and	 environmental	 s�stainabilit��.	 Gaza	 Strip	 is	 in	 a	
partic�larl��		dire	sit�ation	that	req�ires	immediate	and	
concerted efforts to �mprove the water s�tuat�on �n terms 
o��	both	q�alit��	and	q�antit��.		�emand	greatl��	exceeds	
�ater	s�ppl��.		�n	addition,	�ater	q�alit��	is	ver��	poor	and	
the	aq�i��er	is	being	over	p�mped.		Ver��	limited	�ater	
s�pplied	��or	domestic	�se	is	potable.			Abo�t	70%	o��	the	
total pumped water �s used for agr�cultural purposes.

Th�s paper presents an overv�ew of the current 
water resources s�tuat�on, as well as an account of the 
���t�re	�ater	balance	��or	the	Gaza	coastal	aq�i��er.	The	
problems outl�ned above are expected to grow and w�ll 
need	ne�	reso�rces	to	minimize	the	�ater	de��cit	and	to	
improve	the	gro�nd�ater	q�alit��.		Prod�cing	additional	
water through desal�nat�on fac�l�t�es becomes em�nent.

Through var�ous stud�es, wh�ch tackle the 
strateg�c plann�ng for water resources, �t �s concluded 
that	Gaza	Strip	�ill	need	to	develop	both	sea�ater	and	
brack�sh groundwater desal�nat�on to meet the demand 
up unt�l the year 2020. 

Internat�onal Water Resources Assoc�at�on
Water International,	Vol�me	32,	��mber	2,	Pg.	219-229,	J�ne	2007
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Water	Resources

Gaza�s	�ater	reso�rces	are	essentiall��	limited	to	
that	part	o��	the	coastal	aq�i��er	that	�nderlies	its	360	km2 
area	(Fig�re	1).		The	coastal	aq�i��er	is	the	onl��	aq�i��er	
in	the	Gaza	Strip	and	is	composed	o��	Pleistocene	marine	
sand and sandstone, �ntercalated w�th clayey layers.  The 
max�mum th�ckness of the d�fferent bear�ng hor�zons 
occurs �n the northwest along the coast and decreases 
gradually toward the east and southeast along the eastern 
border	o��	Gaza	Strip	to	less	that	10	m	(Fig�re	2).

The	base	o��	the	coastal	aq�i��er	s��stem	is	��ormed	
o��	impervio�s	cla��	shade	rocks	o��	�eogene	age	(Saqi��ah	

��ormation)	�ith	a	total	thickness	ranging	bet�een	500-
1000	 m.	 �epth	 to	 �ater	 level	 o��	 the	 coastal	 aq�i��er	
var�es between a few meters �n the low land area along 
the shorel�ne and about 70m along the eastern border.

The	coastal	aq�i��er	holds	approximatel��	5x109 

m3 o��	gro�nd�ater	o��	di����erent	q�alit��.	Ho�ever,	onl��	
1.4x109 m3 of th�s �s “freshwater”, w�th chlor�de content 
o��	less	than	500	mg/l.		This	��resh	gro�nd�ater	t��picall��	
occ�rs	in	the	��orm	o��	lenses	that	��oat	on	the	top	o��	the	
brackish	 and/or	 saline	gro�nd�ater.	 	That	means	 that	
approximatel��	70%	o��	the	aq�i��er	is	brackish	or	saline	
�ater	and	onl��	30%	is	��resh	�ater.

	

The	major	 so�rce	 o��	 gro�nd�ater	 recharge	 to	
the	 aq�i��er	 is	 rain��all.	 	�ain��all	 varies	 ��rom	one	 ��ear	
to	another	(��rom	400	mm/��	in	the	�orth	to	abo�t	200	
mm/��	in	the	so�th).		The	total	rain��all	recharge	to	the	
aq�i��er	is	estimated	to	be	approximatel��	45x106 m3/��.		
The rema�n�ng ra�nwater evaporates or d�ss�pates as 
run�off dur�ng the short per�ods of heavy ra�nstorms.

The	lateral	in��o�	to	the	aq�i��er	is	estimated	at	
bet�een	 10-15x106	m3/��.	 Some	 recharge	 is	 available	
��rom	 the	major	 s�r��ace	��o�	(Wadi	Gaza).	 	Ho�ever,	
beca�se	o��	the	extensive	extraction	��rom	Wadi	Gaza	in	
�srael,	this	recharge	is	limited	to,	at	its	best,	1.5-	2x106	
m3	d�ring	 the	 ten	or	����t��	da��s	 that	 the	Wadi	act�all��	
��o�s	in	a	normal	��ear.		As	a	res�lt,	the	total	��resh�ater	
recharge	 at	 present	 is	 limited	 to	 approximatel��	 56.5-
62x106m3/��	(PWA,	2000).

Bridging the Domestic Water Demand Gap in Gaza Strip-Palestine

Figure	1.	Location	map	of	Gaza	Strip

 

Figure	 2.	 Typical	 hydrogeological	 cross	 section	 in	
the	middle	area	of	Gaza	Strip
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Water	Balance

The	�ater	balance	o��	 the	Gaza	coastal	aq�i��er	
has been developed based on an est�mate of all water 
inp�ts	 and	 o�tp�ts	 to	 the	 aq�i��er	 s��stem.	 The	 Gaza	
coastal	aq�i��er	is	a	d��namic	s��stem	�ith	contin�o�sl��	
changing	 in��o�s	 and	 ��o�s.	 The	 present	 net	 aq�i��er	
balance	 is	 negative;	 that	 is,	 there	 is	 a	 �ater	 de��cit.	
Under	 de��ned	 average	 climatic	 conditions	 and	 total	
abstraction	and	ret�rn	��o�s,	the	net	de��cit	is	abo�t	40-
50x106 m3/��.	�mplications	o��	the	net	de��cit	incl�de:

•	 Lo�ering	o��	�ater	level	(doc�mented).

• Reduct�on �n ava�lab�l�ty of fresh groundwater 
(doc�mented).

•	 Sea�ater	 intr�sion	 (doc�mented),	 and	 potentiall��	
�p-coning	o��	deep	brines	(partl��	doc�mented).

The	net	de��cit	has	led	to	a	lo�ering	o��	the	�ater	
table �n the past 30�40 years and to the �nland m�grat�on 
of seawater. Of these two factors, seawater �ntrus�on 
accounts for a greater fract�on of the volume loss, but �t 
�s less v�s�ble and thus tends to lessen the percept�on of 
the	�orsening	aq�i��er	evol�tion.				

Demand	Projections

Populat�on growth and soc�o�econom�c 
development ma�nly determ�ne water demand for the 
di����erent	�ses	(see	��ollo�ing	section	��or	���rther	detail).		
The	ann�al	pop�lation	gro�th	rate	in	Gaza	�as	recorded	
at	5.9	and	6.8%	bet�een	1980	and	1996,	b��	�hich	time	
Gaza	had	a	pop�lation	o��	963,000	inhabitants.

Based	 on	P��BS	 (1997),	Gaza	 pop�lation	�as	
recorded	 at	 1,020,080.	 Using	 a	 conservative	 gro�th	
rate	o��	abo�t	3.5%,	and	ass�ming	an	in���x	o��	50,000	
ret�rnees	 b��	 2010,	 the	 estimated	 pop�lation	 in	 1999	
�as	slightl��	over	1,100,000	and	the	��orecast	pop�lation	
��or	 2020	 �as	 2,140,000.	 	 That	 means	 pop�lation	 is	
expected to double  over the next 20 years.  

In 2003, �t was est�mated that approx�mately 
150x106	m3/��	 o��	�ater	�as	 p�mped	 ��rom	abo�t	 4100	
�ells.	Abo�t	 90x106	m3/��	 o��	 this	 �ater	 �as	 �sed	 ��or	
irrigation	 and	60x106m3/��	 	�as	 p�mped	 ��or	 domestic	
and	ind�strial	�ses	��rom	100	m�nicipal	�ells.

The	 World	 Health	 Organization	 (WHO)	
recommends	an	average	o��	100	liters	per	capita	per	da��	
(l/c/d)	as	a	minim�m	standard	��or	individ�al	�ater	�se.		
In	2003,	it	is	estimated	that	80	l/c/d	�ere	act�all��	made	
available	to	cons�mers	in	the	Gaza	Strip.	On	the	other	
end	o��	the	scale,	onl��	abo�t	13	l/c/d	meet	WHO	q�alit��	
standards. As soc�al development occurs, the demand 
for water w�ll �ncrease, as w�ll the average WHO 
recommendation,	�hich	is	expected	to	reach	150	l/c/d	
�n future years.

These	 ��acts	 make	 it	 evident	 that	 the	 Gaza	
��oastal	 Aq�i��er	 is	 in	 extreme	 danger	 o��	 becoming	
unusable for dr�nk�ng water and �rr�gat�on. Explo�tat�on 
o��	 the	 aq�i��er	 has	 res�lted	 in	 salt�ater	 intr�sion;	 as	
well, the cont�nuous decl�ne �n groundwater levels has 
been	observed	in	most	o��	the	areas	o��	Gaza	Strip	since	
the	mid-1970s.	The	abilit��	o��	the	aq�i��er	to	s�stain	li��e	
for the �ncreas�ng populat�on and a bas�c agr�culture 
�ndustry w�ll be destroyed �n twenty years �f no act�on  
�s taken.

Domestic	and	Industrial	(D&I)	Water	Demand

The	 �&�	 demand	 incl�des	 net	 demand	 ��or	
domest�c, �ndustr�al and publ�c customers, as well 
as l�vestock water supply. Water losses through 
transm�ss�on p�pel�nes and water d�str�but�on system 
are	 also	 incl�ded.	There��ore,	�&�	demand	 represents	
the	 q�antit��	 o��	�ater	 at	 the	�ater	 s�ppl��	 so�rce	 that	
sho�ld	be	delivered	to	the	�&�	c�stomers.	�t	is	clear	that	
the	total	�&�	�ater	needs	�ill	reach	to	abo�t	182x106 
m3/��	 b��	 2020	 ass�ming	 an	 overall	 e����cienc��	 o��	 20%	
that �ncludes both the level of leakage and uncounted 
for water. 

A.	Al-Yaq�bi,	A.	Alie�i,	and	Z.	Mimi
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Populat�on growth, the �ncreas�ng water needs 
of households and �ndustry and the chang�ng demands 
o��	 agric�lt�re	�ill	 shape	 (�&�)	�ater	 demand	 in	 the	
future.

Agricultural	Water	Demand

If the demand for �rr�gat�on �s calculated on 
the	 basis	 o��	 the	 ��ood	 req�irements	 o��	 the	 gro�ing	
populat�on, �t appears that �t w�ll �ncrease from the 
present	�sage	o��	abo�t	90	x106	m3/��	to	185x106	m3/��	b��	
2020.	Ho�ever,	that	��g�re	is	not	a	realistic	projection	
��or	 Gaza,	 beca�se	 neither	 the	 �ater	 nor	 the	 land	
needed to support an �ncrease �n agr�cultural act�v�ty 
ex�sts. Therefore, the est�mated future demands for 
agr�culture are, out of necess�ty, based on actual water 
amounts of today. F�gure 3 �llustrates the cont�nu�ng 
trend �n decreas�ng the agr�cultural water demand. Th�s 
re��ects	the	decreased	�se	o��	both	irrigated	and	rain	��ed	
agric�lt�ral	land	in	Gaza.

Th�s decrease �s occurr�ng as a result of the 
growth of urban areas, wh�ch expand onto agr�cultural 
land. Th�s encourages farmers to br�ng what had been 

marg�nal land �nto product�on. It also means that farmers 
are turn�ng to more �ntens�ve methods of agr�culture, 
�hich	 req�ire	expensive	 inp�ts.	 �n	general,	 there	 is	 a	
trend to select crops that have lower water needs.

Overall	Water	Demand

Generall��,	 the	 overall	 �ater	 demand	 in	 Gaza	
Str�p �s est�mated to �ncrease from the present level of 
abo�t	150x106m3/��	 to	abo�t	260x106	m3/��	 in	2020,	as	
sho�n	in	Fig�re	3.	This	incl�des	both	�&�	demand	and	
agric�lt�ral	demand	(PWA,	2001).

Palestinian	Water	Resources	Policy

Water resources must be developed and 
managed	e����cientl��	in	order	to	meet	present	and	���t�re	
water needs �n an env�ronmentally susta�nable way. 
Wastewater reclamat�on and reuse, desal�nat�on and 
storm	�ater	 recharge	 together	�ith	rene�able	aq�i��er	
capacit��	�ill	provide	the	q�antit��	o��	�ater	capable	o��	
satis����ing	Gaza	Strip	�ater	demands	 ��or	 the	next	20-
��ears.	 Ho�ever,	 comprehensive	 aq�i��er	 protection	
�s also necessary to ma�nta�n �ts susta�nable capac�ty. 
Certa�n strateg�es of water demand management and 
�ater	 q�alit��	 management	 sho�ld	 be	 considered	 to	
s�pport	the	maintenance	o��	the	aq�i��er	at	a	s�stainable	
level.

The	 Palestinian	 Water	 A�thorit��	 (PWA)	 has	
considered	 three	 principal	 objectives	 ��or	 s�stainable	
water resources management:

•	 Provide	q�antit��	and	q�alit��	o��	�ater	��or	domestic	
purpose �n compl�ance w�th WHO standards.

•	 S�ppl��	adeq�ate	q�alit��	and	s�����cient	q�antit��	o��	
�ater	 that	 is	 req�ired	 ��or	 the	planned	 agric�lt�ral	
prod�ction	in	Gaza	Strip.

•	 Manage	the	Gaza	��oastal	Aq�i��er	at	its	sa��e	��ield	
and	 prevent	 ���rther	 deterioration	 o��	 the	 aq�i��er	

Bridging the Domestic Water Demand Gap in Gaza Strip-Palestine

Figure	3.	Overall	water	demand	in	Gaza	Strip
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�ater	q�alit��.

The successful atta�nment  of those pr�nc�pal 
objectives	 is	 based	 on	 the	 ��ollo�ing	 ���ndamental	
prom�ses:

• Reclamat�on of wastewater and max�mum use of 
the recla�med water for agr�culture.

•	 �ntrod�ction	 o��	 ne�	 �ater	 reso�rce(s)	 into	 the	
Gaza	Strip	as	soon	as	possible	in	order	to	meet	the	
projected	�ater	demands.

•	 �mprove	 p�mped	 gro�nd�ater	 q�alit��	 needed	 ��or	
domest�c use by desal�nat�on fac�l�t�es.

The	implementation	o��	these	objectives	�ill	 	res�lt	in	
the ma�ntenance of  water balance and the prevent�on 
o��	 ���rther	 deterioration	 o��	 the	 aq�i��er.	 �n	 addition,	
clear and prec�se leg�slat�on and str�ct water sector 
�mplementat�on pol�c�es are necessary for successful 
�mplementat�on.

Groundwater	Quality

The	major	doc�mented	�ater	q�alit��	problems	

in	 the	 Gaza	 Strip	 are	 elevated	 salinit��	 and	 nitrate	
concentrations	 in	 the	 aq�i��er.	 ��hloride	 and	 nitrate	
concentrations	 in	 m�nicipal	 �ells	 in	 1998/1999	 are	
sho�n	 in	Fig�res	 4	 and	5.	The	WHO	drinking	�ater	
standards	��or	chloride	(250	mg/L)	and	nitrate	(50	mg/L)	
are exceeded �n many areas.

Chloride	(salinity)	

Salinit��	 in	 the	 Gaza	 coastal	 aq�i��er	 is	 most	
often descr�bed as the concentrat�on of chlor�de �n 
groundwater. Sal�n�ty affects both usab�l�ty for �rr�gat�on 
and water supply. Intens�ve explo�tat�on of groundwater 
in	the	Gaza	Strip	in	the	past	30-40	��ears	has	dist�rbed	
the	nat�ral	eq�ilibri�m	bet�een	��resh	and	saline	�ater,	
and has resulted �n �ncreased sal�n�ty �n most areas. 
�epending	 on	 location,rates	 o��	 salinization	 ma��	 be	
grad�al	 or	 s�dden.	 �n	 Gaza	 ��it��/Jabal��a,	 chloride	
val�es	in	several	�ells	are	increasing	at	rates	�p	to	10	
mg/L	per	��ear.

It �s est�mated from ava�lable data that less 
than	10	percent	o��	the	Gaza�s	aq�i��er	reso�rce	contains	
groundwater that meets the WHO dr�nk�ng water 
standard	��or	chloride,	�hich	is		250	mg/L.		This	occ�rs	
pr�mar�ly �n the north and along the coastal dune sand 
areas of the southwest.

A.	Al-Yaq�bi,	A.	Alie�i,	and	Z.	Mimi

Figure	4.	Chloride	concentration	of	domestic	municipal	wells	in	Gaza	Strip
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Based upon ex�st�ng data, sources of chlor�de that can 
be	doc�mented	�ithin	the	Gaza	Strip	incl�de	(Vengosh	
and	 Ben-Zvi,	 1994;	 Vengosh	 and	 �osenthal,	 1994;	
Vengosh	et	al,	1999;	Vengosh	et	al,	2005;	Ghaba��ena	
et	al,	2006):

• Seawater �ntrus�on. Several shallow agr�cultural 
and mun�c�pal wells, pr�mar�ly �n coastal areas, 
have	 been	 abandoned	 in	 the	 past	 10	 ��ears	 d�e	 to	
"breakthrough" of seawater. 
•	 Lateral	 in��o�	 o��	 brackish	 �ater	 ��rom	 �srael	 in	
the	middle	 and	 so�thern	 areas	 o��	 the	Gaza	 Strip.	
The source �s bel�eved to be groundwater from the 
Eocene	age	rocks	that	�nderlie	the	coastal	aq�i��er	in	
the east, and �s therefore of a natural or�g�n. 
• Presence of deep br�nes at the base of the coastal 
aq�i��er.	 Brines	 �ith	 chloride	 concentrations	 o��	
40,000	to	60,000	mg/L	have	been	detected	in	a	s�b-
aq�i��er	bet�een	�a��ah	and	the	�etzarim.

Using	geochemical	data,	Vengosh	et	al		(2005)	
proved that most of the sal�n�zat�on process �n the 
Gaza	Strip	 is	 the	 res�lt	o��	 the	 lateral	��o�	o��	 the	�a-
r�ch sal�ne groundwater, super�mposed w�th seawater 
�ntrus�on and anthropogen�c n�trate pollut�on. The 
above	 ��nding	 sho�ld	 be	 taken	 into	 acco�nt	 in	 ���t�re	
management scenar�os s�nce �t could be the bas�s for 
strategies	to	red�ce	the	eastern	saline	���x	and	th�s	slo�	
do�n	 salinization	 in	 the	 Gaza	 Strip	 or	 even	 reverse	

the	 tendenc��	 and	 improve	 the	 overall	 q�alit��	 o��	 the	
groundwater resources.

 In  add�t�on, there may be numerous anthro�
pogen�c sources of sal�n�ty such as agr�cultural return 
��o�s	 and	 the	 disposal	 o��	 ind�strial	 �aste.	 �espite	
the	absence	o��	data	clearl��	q�anti����ing	anthropogenic	
contr�but�ons to th�s process, these are probably of 
secondary �mportance �n the reg�onal context of the 
Gaza	coastal	aq�i��er.	

The	nat�ral,	lateral	in��o�	o��	brackish	�ater	��rom	
Israel (chlor�de concentrat�ons vary from 800 to 2,000 
mg/L)	a����ects	the	�ater	q�alit��	o��	a	signi��cant	portion	o��	
the	Gaza	coastal	aq�i��er.		Ho�ever,	sea�ater	intr�sion,		
the potent�al mob�l�zat�on of deep br�nes and the d�rect 
conseq�ences	o��	over	p�mping	c�rrentl��	represent	the	
greatest threats to mun�c�pal and agr�cultural water 
s�pplies	in	the	Gaza	Strip.

�ocal�zed shallow seawater �ntrus�on has been 
doc�mented,	 b�t	 in	 the	 Gaza	 Strip	 deep	 sea�ater	
intr�sion	 is	 a	 bigger	 threat.	 Geoph��sical	 s�rve��s	
cond�cted	d�ring	the	��AMP	identi��ed	both	deep	and	
shallow seawater wedges along the coast. Current 
interpretations	 o��	 these	 ��ndings	 indicate	 that	 their	
inland	 extents	 generall��	 range	 ��rom	1.0	 to	 2.0	 km	 in	
Gaza	 ��it��/Jabal��a	 and	 Khan	 Yo�nis/�a��ah.	 These	
areas correspond to the largest pump�ng centers �n the 

Bridging the Domestic Water Demand Gap in Gaza Strip-Palestine

Figure	5.	Nitrate	concentration	of	domestic	municipal	wells	in	Gaza	Strip
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Gaza	Strip,	�here	gro�nd�ater	levels	are	generall��	1-2	
m below sea level. Assum�ng that �ntrus�on began �n 
the	 late-1960s,	 the	 �edge	 has	 migrated	 inland	 at	 an	
estimated	average	rate	o��	30-	40	m/��.

Nitrates
	

Most	 m�nicipal	 �ells	 in	 Gaza	 sho�	 nitrate	
levels	above	 the	WHO	drinking	�ater	 standard	o��	50	
mg/L.	�n	the	�orst	a����ected	areas	(�rban	centers),	nitrate	
concentrations	are	increasingat	rates	o��	�p	to	10	mg/L	
per year, and �n some cases even more rap�dly.

The ma�n sources of n�trates are fert�l�zers and 
domestic	se�age	e�����ent.	The	q�antit��	o��	se�age	that	
in��ltrates	 the	�ater	 table	 on	 an	 ann�al	 basis	 thro�gh	
cesspits	and	septic	tanks	is	signi��cant,	abo�t	12	Mm3/��.	
�n	 contrast	 to	 its	 salinit��	 levels,	 gro�nd�ater	��o�ing	
from the east has relat�vely low n�trate levels. 

Water	Quality	Management

There are many prom�s�ng ways to �mprove 
management	o��	the	Gaza	aq�i��er	on	the	basis	o��	�ater	
q�alit��.		These	incl�de:

§		 Selecting	 crops	 that	 tolerate	 high	 T�S	
concentrat�ons. Th�s would perm�t greater use 
of recla�med wastewater and reduce pump�ng of 
aq�i��er	��or	irrigation	p�rposes.

§ ��m�t�ng pump�ng rates at �nd�v�dual wells to 
avo�d or control the up�con�ng of salt water.

§	Land��ll	lining	and	leachate	control.
§ Control and educat�on on the use of agr�cultural 

fert�l�zers and chem�cals that w�ll reduce the 
q�antit��	o��	nitrates	and	pesticides	 that	 reach	 the	
aq�i��er.

Potential	of	Brackish	Groundwater	Desalination

Presentl��,	 5x106 m3/��	 o��	 potable	 �ater	 ��or	
domest�c use �s purchased from Mekerot, an Israel� 
water supply company. The purchase of an add�t�onal 
5x106	 m3/��	 has	 been	 rati��ed	 b��	 Oslo-��	 agreement	
and �s cons�dered a new water resource that w�ll be 

�ntroduced to the water supply system for domest�c use 
a��ter	completing	the	�orth-So�th	Gaza	�ater	carrier	as	
proposed. 

T�o	beach	�ell	sea�ater	�everse	Osmosis	(�O)	
desal�nat�on plants are also be�ng constructed to ease 
the s�tuat�on. These two plants are also cons�dered  new 
water resources that w�ll prov�de, when completed, an 
additional	2.25x106	m3/��	o��	��resh	potable	�ater	 to	 the	
Gaza	Strip.	This	means	that	a	total	o��	12.25	x106	m3/��	
w�ll be ava�lable for domest�c use dur�ng the next 3�4 
years from both Mekerot and beach well desal�nat�on 
plants.

As	 mentioned	 be��ore,	 the	 total	 projected	
domestic	 demand	 �ill	 reach	 to	 abo�t	 182x106 m3/��	
b��	2020.	With	 the	 total	 o��	 abo�t	 12.25x106 m3/��	 that	
w�ll be suppl�ed through Mekerot and beach well RO 
desalination	 plants,	 the	 remaining	 q�antit��	 req�ired	
�ill	be	more	or	less	170x106m3/��.	��onsidering	the	�ater	
balance, as well as the groundwater y�eld�ng capac�ty, �t 
has	been	ass�med	that	b��	2020	a	total	128x106	m3/��	can	
be	prod�ced	��rom	the	gro�nd�ater	aq�i��er	��or	domestic	
�se	(Metcal��	and	Edd��	et	al.,	2000).	Abo�t	20%	o��	total	
domestic	�ater	demand	(37x106	m3/��)	can	be	satis��ed	
��rom	the	aq�i��er	and	mixed	directl��	�ith	abo�t	100x106	
m3/��	 o��	 treated	 or/desalinated	 gro�nd�ater	 thro�gh	
�O	 desalination	 ��acilities	 in	 order	 to	 ���l��ll	 domestic	
�ater	 compliance	 �ith	WHO	 �ater	 q�alit��	 standard	
(Metcal��	and	Edd��	et	al.,	2000).	Fig�re	6	sho�s	the	total	
domestic	�ater	demand	projection	to	be	prod�ced	��rom	
the	 aq�i��er	 and	 the	 gro�nd�ater	 desalinated	 q�antit��	
req�ired	(PWA	and	PEA,	2000).	

Looking	Ahead

In order to ma�nta�n the water balance �n a 
positive	 condition	 and	 to	 ���l��ll	 the	 domestic	 �ater	
demand	 in	 terms	 o��	 q�alit��	 and	 q�antit��,	 ne�	 �ater	
reso�rces	sho�ld	be	introd�ced	into	the	Gaza	Strip	as	
soon as poss�ble. Those new water resources w�ll rel�eve 
stress	on	the	aq�i��er	and	prevent	���rther	deterioration	o��	
its	�ater	q�alit��.	

A.	Al-Yaq�bi,	A.	Alie�i,	and	Z.	Mimi
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Ass�ming	 the	 implementation	 o��	 an	 e����cient	
comprehens�ve wastewater management �n terms of 
reus�ng the recla�med wastewater for agr�culture and 
recharging		the	s�rpl�s	�aste�ater	into	the	aq�i��er,	the	
proposed water balance w�ll be �mproved relat�vely and 

the	total	�ater	de��cit	�ill	onl��	be	abo�t	40x106 m3/��	in	
2020	(Fig�re	7).

Many alternat�ves have been exam�ned to 
minimize	 the	�ater	 de��cit	 and	 ���l��ll	 domestic	�ater	

Bridging the Domestic Water Demand Gap in Gaza Strip-Palestine

Figure 7. Water deficit with efficient reclaimed water reuse and without seawater desalination

Figure	6.	Originated	water	(fresh	&	desalinated	brackish	groundwater)	
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demand, but seawater RO desal�nat�on has been 
identi��ed	as	 the	most	 realistic	option.	 �n	 light	o��	 this	
recogn�t�on, a large scale RO seawater desal�nat�on 
plant w�th four d�fferent product�on phases �s now be�ng 
proposed	(Al-Jamal	and	Al-Yaq�bi,	2000):

•	 Phase-1:	60,000	m3/d	(21.9x106	m3/��),	in	operation	
b��	2005

•	 Phase-2:	60,000	m3/d	(21.9x106	m3/��),	in	operation	
by 2008

• Phase�3: 20,000 m3/d	(7.3	x106	m3/��),	in	operation	
b��	2014

•	 Phase-4:	10,000	m3/d	(3.7	x106	m3/��),	in	operation	
b��	2017

Total desal�nat�on capac�ty w�ll be by about 
150,000	m3/d	(~55x106	m3/��)	b��	2020.

The cost of desal�nated water ranges w�dely, 
depending	on	the	q�alit��	o��	the	so�rce	�ater,	the	t��pe	
of technology used �n the desal�nat�on process, the 
type of plant selected, and the local cost of energy. 
The operat�on and ma�ntenance costs of desal�nat�on 
��acilities	 are	 relativel��	 high,	 ro�ghl��	 US$	 0.5/m3, of 

�hich	electricit��	s�ppl��	is	the	largest	expense	(US$0.35/
m3).	The	cost	o��	the	res�lting	desalinated	�ater	might	be	
unacceptable to the general publ�c. However, Metcalf 
and	 Edd��	 	 et	 al.	 (2000)	 st�died	 di����erent	 options	 to	
close	 the	 s�ppl��/domestic	demand	gap	 in	Gaza	�sing	
m�lti-criteria	decision	tools.	�esalination	o��	�ater	�as	
the	��rst	option.	

     

	 The	 total	 sea�ater	 desalination	 q�antit��,	 in	
conj�nction	�ith	the	brackish	gro�nd�ater	desalination,	
Mekerot water supply and beach well desal�nat�on plants 
�ill	be	able	to	cover	the	�&�	�ater	demand	compatible	
�ith	WHO	standard	 in	 terms	o��	q�antit��	 and	q�alit��.		
Fig�re	 8	 sho�s	 the	 domestic	 �ater	 demand	 q�antit��	
that can be ava�lable from the d�fferent sources up to 
year 2020.

	 With	 the	 option	 and/or	 ass�mption	 o��	
construct�ng a large seawater RO desal�nat�on plant as 
described	earlier,	the	aq�i��er	overdra��ting	�ill	decrease.	
As a result, �t �s expected that seawater w�ll be pushed 
back	(transgression)	to�ard	the	sea	preventing	���rther	
deterioration	 o��	 the	 aq�i��er	�ater	 q�alit��.	Ultimatel��,		
an	acq�i��er	�ater	balance	o��	approximatel��	10x106 m3/
y w�ll be ma�nta�ned start�ng by year 2008, as shown �n 
F�gure 9.  

A.	Al-Yaq�bi,	A.	Alie�i,	and	Z.	Mimi

Figure	8.	Projected	water	supplies	for	various	demands	in	Gaza	Strip
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